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to poso as an artists modeL Tho
classic oIIb nowadays call only for ox
qulalto creations la gowns and hats
mythology was oxhaustcd y tho old
piasters Rome larls London pos
sjbly a bohemian existenco in theso
cities accounted for her ease in stri-
kes

¬

up a conversation harmless
enough with a total stranger In
Paris and Homo it was all very well
Ibut It is a risky thing to do in unro
tnantlo Now York and London How
tver her uncle had been with her
a Toritable fortress had I overstepped
tho bounds of politeness

Tho Binoko wavered and rolled
jftbpiit me I took out tho ten of hearts
and studied It musingly After all
skould I goT Would It bo wlso I
--amfess I saw goblins heads peering
from the spots and old Poe stories ro
taried to me Pshaw I It was only a
frolic no serious harm could possibly
come of it I would certainly go now
1 had gone thus far What fool Idea
the girl was bent on I hadnt the least
Idea but I easily recognized the folly
npon which I was about to set sail
Holgh ho What was a lonely young
bachelor to do At the most hey
could only ask me to vacate the prem ¬

ises should I be so unfortunate as to
bo discovered In that event Teddy
Hamilton would como to my assist-
ance

¬

Shu was really beau
tlful And then I awoko to the alarm
lng fact that tho girl In Mouqulns
was interesting mo more than I liked
to confess

Presently through the hazo of
smoke I saw a patch of whlto paper
on the rug In front of tho pier glass
I aroso nnd picked It up

Nam Hawthorne
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I stared at tho bit of pasteboard
fascinated How the deuce had this
got into my apartments A Bluo
Domino Ha I had it Old Frlard
had accidentally done up the ticket
with my mask A Blue Domino evi-
dently

¬

I wasnt the only person who
was going to a masquerade Without
doubt this fair domolselle was about
to join the festivities of some shop
girls masquerade where money and
pedigree are Inconsequent things and
where everybody Is either a loldy or
a gent Persons who went to my
kind of masquerade did not rent their
costumes they laid out extravagant
sums to the fashionable modiste nnd
tailor and had them made to order
A Bluo Domino humph

It was too late to take the ticket
back to Friards so I determined to
mall it to him In the morning

It was now high time for mo to be
off I got Into my coat and took down
my opera hat Outside tho storm was
still active but tho snow had a prom ¬

ising softness and there were patches
of stars to be seen hero and there In
tho sky By midnight there would
bo a full moon I got to Jersey City
without mishap and when I took my
scat In the smoker I found I had ten
minutes to spare I bought a news-
paper

¬

and settled down to reud tho
days news It was fully half an hour
between Jersey City and DIankshIro
in that time I could begin and finish
the paper

Thero never was a newspaper those
days that hadnt a war map In some
ono of its columns and when I had
digested the latest phases of the war
In the far east I qui to naturally
turned to the sporting page to learn
what was going on among the other
professional flghtero Have 1 men ¬

tioned to you IhoCJact that I was all
through tho Spanish war the mix up
in China and that I had resigned my
commission to acept tho post of trav-
eling

¬

salesman for n famous motor car
company If I have not pardon mo
Tou will now readily accept my reck-
lessness

¬

of spirit as a matter of
course I turned ovor another pago
from this I learned that tho fair sex
was going back to puff sleeves again
Many an old sleeve was going to be
turned upside down

Fudge The train was rattling
through tho yards Another page
crackled Ha Here waB that un-

known
¬

gentleman thief again up to
his old tricks It Is remarkable how
difficult It Is to catch a thief who has
good looks and shrewd brains 1 had
already written him down as a quasi
swell For months the police had
been finding clues but thoy had never
laid eyes on tho rascal The famous
Haggerty of the New York detectivo
forco a man whom not a dozen Now
York policemen know by sight and no
criminals save those behind bars
earthly and eternal was now giving
his whole attention to tho affair
SomoEally dressed lady at a ball
would suddenly find she had lost some
valuable gemo and that would be the
end of tho affair for none ever re-

covered
¬

hor gems
Tho gontloman thlef was still at

largo nnd had ruthoied to hln ac ¬

count a comfortable fortune that Is
If heworo not alrejuly rich and simply

dassaaw sw

A
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a kleptomaniac No doubt he owne
ono of my racing cars and was clear
of tho delinquent lists at his clubs I
dismissed all thought of him throw
aside the paper and mentally figured
out my commissions on sales during
tho past month It was a handsome
figure largo enough for two This
pastime too soon failed to interest
me I gazed out of the window and
watched the dark shapes as they sped
past

1 saw tho girls face fr6m time to
time What a fool I had been not to
ask her name She could easily have
refused and yet as easily have grant ¬

ed tho request It any rate I had
permitted the chance to slip out of
my reach which was exceedingly
careless on my part Perhaps they
sho nnd hor undo frequently dined
at Mouqulns I determined to haunt
the plnco nnd learn It would bo
easy enough to address her the next
tlmo wo met Besides she would be
curious to know all about tho ten of
hearts and the desperate advonture
upon which I told her I was about to
embark Many a fine friendship has
grown out of smaller things

Next turning from the window I
fell to examining my fellow passen ¬

gers In the hopo of seeing sorao one
I know Conversation on trains makes
short Journeys 1 sat ui
stiffly In my seat Diagonally across
tho alslo sat tho very chap I had met
In tho curio shop Ho was quietly
reading a popular magazine and oc-

casionally
¬

a smile lightened his sar-
donic mouth Fuony that I should
run across him twico In the same
evening Men who aro contemplating
sulcldo never smllo In that fashion
He was smoking a small well colored
meerschaum plpo with evident relish
Somehow when a man clenches his
teeth upon tho mouthpiece of a re
spectablo pipe it scorns Impossible to
associate that man with crime But
the fact that I had seen him selecting
a pistol in a pawnshop rather neutral-
ized tho good opinion I was willing to
form I have already expressed my
views upon the subject The sight of
him rather worried me though I

could not reason why Whither was
he bound Had he finally taken one
of Friards pistols For a moment I

was on tho point of speaking to htm
If only to hear him tell moro lies
about tho ten of hearts but I wisely
put aside tho temptation Besides
It might be possible that he would
not be glad to see me I always avoid
the chanco acquaintance unless of
course tho said chance acquaintance
Is met under favorable circumstances

like the girl in Mouqulns for In
stance After all It was only an in
cldent and but for his picking up
that card I never should have remem-
bered

¬

him
Behind him sat a fellow with a

countenance as red and round and
complacent as an English butlers
red hair and small twinkling eyes
Once ho leaned over and spoke to my
chance acquaintance who without
turning his head thrust a match over
Ills shoulder The man with tho faco
of a butler lighted tho most villainous
pipe I ever beheld I wondered if
they knew each other But closely
as I watched I naw no sign from
either I turned ray collar up and
snuggled down There was no need
of his seeing me

Then my thought reverted to tho
ten of hearts again My ten of hearts
Tho wrinkle of n chill ran up and
down my spine My ten of hearts

Hastily I took out the card and ex-

amined

¬

the back of it It was an un ¬

commonly handsomo back represent ¬

ing Diana tho moon and tho midnight
sky A horrible supposition came to
me supposing they looked at the
back as well as at the faco of the
card And again supposing I was
miles away from the requisite color
and design 1 was staggored Hero
was a pretty fix I had never oven
dreamed of such a contingency Hans
it 1 now wlBhed 1 had stuck to my
original plan nnd gono to the theater
Decidedly I was In for it there was
no backing down at this late hour
unless 1 took the return train for Jer-

sey
¬

City and I possessed too much
stubbornness to uurronder to any
such weakness Either I Bhould pass
the door committee or I shouldnt of
one thing 1 was certata

Blankshlro bawled the trainman

then tho train slowed down and flunlly
camo to a stop

No turning back for mo now I
picked up by suit case and got out On
tho platform I saw the curloshop fol-

low

¬

again Tramping on ahead the
smell from his villainous plpo assailing
my nostrils was the man who had
asked for a match Tho formor stood
undecided for a moment nnd during
his space of time ho caught sight of

mo Ho becauio erect gave mn a sud ¬

den sardonic laugh and Hwlftly ills
appeared Into tho daiknoss All this
was uncommonly illsqulotlng In vain
I stared Into the blackness that bad
swallowed him What could ho ho
doing hero at Blankshlro I didnt
like his laugh at all Ihero was at
once a luennco and a iliatloni- - Iti It

Any baggage sir UBked one of
tho station hands

No But I aslwd him to direct nit
to a hotel He did so

i mado my wa down tho street
Tho wind had veenjl ni u- - I ind was

scudding lkt dark ships and at
jmes there were flashes of radiant

moonshine
The fashionable hotel was full So

I plodded through the drifts to the
unfashlonablo hotel Here I found ac ¬

commodation I dressed sometimes
laughing sometimes whistling some ¬

times standing raallonless In doubt
Bah It was only a lark I thought
of tho girl in Mouqulns how much
better It would have been to spend tho
ovenlng with hor exchanging badinage
and looking into each others eyes
Pshaw I covered my faco with
tho gray mask and descended to tho
street

Tho trolley ran within two miles of
tho Hunt club The car was crowded
with masquerades and for tho first
tlmo since I started out I felt comfort-
able

¬

Everybody laughed nnd talked
though nobody knew who his neighbor
was I sat In a corner silent and mo-
tionless

¬

as a sphinx Once a pair of
bluo slippers attracted my eye nnd
again tho flash of a lovely arm At the
end of tho trolley line was a carryall
which was to convey us to the club
Wo got Into the conveyance noisily and
good humorcdly Tho exclamations of
tho women wero amusing

Good gracious I

Isnt It fun
Lovely And all that It must

havo been a novelty for some of these
to act naturally for once Nothing lasts
so long as tho natural Instinct for play
and we always find ourselves coming
back to it

Standing some hundred yards back
from tho road was the famous Holly
wood Inn run by the genial Morlarlty
Sometimes the members of the Hunt
club put up thero for tho night when
thero was to be a run the following
morning It was open all the year
round

Wo mado tho club at exactly 1030
Fortune went with me doubtless it
was the crowd going in that saved me
from close scrutiny My spirits rose
as I espied Teddy Hamilton at the
door He was on tho committee and
was In plain evening clothes It was
good to seo a familiar face I shoul ¬

dered toward him and passed out my
ten dollars

Hello Teddy my son I cried out
Jovially

Hello grinning Teddy thought
It was some one ha knew well so It
was Whats your card ho cried as
I pressed by him

The ten of hearts
The ten of hearts repeated Teddy

to a man who was keeping tally on a
big cardboard

This slsht did not reassure me If

they were keeping tally of all the cards
nrcsented at the door they would soon
find out that there were too many tens
of hearts too many by one Well at
any rate I had for the time being es ¬

caped detection now for tho fun
It would be sport royal while It last-

ed

¬

What a tale to give out at tho
club of a Sunday night I chuckled on

the way to the ball room I had dis ¬

pensed with going up to tho dressing
room My robe was a genuine one
heavy and warm so I had no overcoat
to check

Grave monk your blessing
Turning I beheld an exquisite Col-

umbine
Pax voblscum I replied sol

emnly
Pax What does that mean
It means do not believe all you

see In the newspapers
Columbine laughed gaily I did

not know that you were a Latin
scholar and besides you gave me to
understand you wero coming as a Jes-

uit

¬

Billy
Billy Here was one who thought

sho knewrae I hastened to disillusion
her

My dear Columbine you do not
know me not the least bit My namo
is not Billy It Is Dicky

Oh you cannot fool me she re-

turned
¬

1 heard you call out to Teddy
Hamilton that your card was the ten
of hearts and you wrote me saying
that would be your card

ConiDlicationa already and I
hndnt put my foot inside tho ball
room

I am sorry I said but you have
mado a mistake Your Jesuit probably
told you his card would bo tho nine
not tho ton

I will wager
Hush This is a charity dance no

ono makes wagers at such affairs
But Why my goodness theres

my Jesuit now And to my Intonso
relief sho dashed away

I carefully observed tho Jesuit and
mado up my mind to keep an eye
upon him If ho roally possessed the
ten of hearts tho man who kept tally
on the cardboard was doing some tall
thinking about this time I gilded
away Into the gorjeous ball room

What a vision greeted my eye The
decorations were in red and yellow
and It seomed as though perpetual au-

tumnal sunset lay over everything
At the far end of tho room was a
small stago hidden behind palms and
giant ferns Tho band was Just
striking up A Summer Nlqht In Mu
nich and a monrterful kaleidoscope
revolved around mo I saw Cavaliers
and Roundheads Turltans and Reel
zebubs Musket eeti fools cowboys
Indians klns and princes queens
and empresses fairies and Qlakor
maids white and black and red and
green dominoes Tom Fools night
Indeed

Presently I law tho noblo Dogo of
Venico romlns mv way From his
portly carriage I tPusoncd that If he
wn pt In the gold book of Venice he
stood very will uu In the gold book
of Now York He stopped at my side
and struck an attitude

Pax voblscum said I bowing
Ha tho Inquliltlon Chamber di ¬

rectly iio clock strikes the midnight
luwr ho said mysteriously

1 shall bo thera to deliver tho su
promo interrogation I roplled

It Is well He drifted away like
u stately ship

Delightful foolery I saw the Jes-
uit and moved toward him

Disciple of Loyola hast thou tho
on of hearts

My hearts number nine for I have
lost one to tho -- ay Columbine

I breathe Thou art not ho whom
I Boek We separated 1 was mor ¬

tally glad that Columbine had mado a
mistake

Tho women always seek the monk
at a niasqucrndo they want absolu-
tion

¬

for tho follies they aro about to
commit A damuro Quakeress
touched my sleeve In passing

Tell mo grave monk why did
you seek tho monastery

My wlfo fell iu love with mo
gloomily

Then you have a skeleton In tho
clothes press

Do I look like a man who owned
such a thing as a clothes press much
less so fashionable a thing as a fam ¬

ily skeleton
Then what do you here
I am mingling with fools as a pen-

ance
¬

A fool caught me by the sleeve and
battered me gaily over the head with
a bladder

Marry come up why am I a
fool

It Is the fashion was my answer
This was like to gain mo the reputa
tion of being a wit I must walk care-
fully

¬

or these thoughtless ones
would begin to suspect there was an
Impostor among them

Aha Thero was mlno ancient
friend Julius Hall Caesar

He stopped
Shall I boware of the Ides ot

March I asked Jovially
Nay my good Cassius rather be¬

ware of tho ten of hearts said Cae-
sar

¬

In hollow tones and was gono
The ten of hearts again Hang

the card And then with a sigh of
relief 1 recollected that In all prob-
ability

¬

he like Columbine bad heard
me call out the card to Hamilton

You Do Not Know Me

Still the popularity of the card was
very disquieting I wished It had
been seven or five theres luck In
odd numbers A Blue Domino
My heart leaped and I thought of
the little ticket In my waistcoat
pocket A Blue Domino If by
chance there should be a connection
between her and the ticket

Sho was sitting all alone In a cor ¬

ner near by partly screened by a pot
of orango trees I crossed over and
sat down by her side This might
prove an adventure worth while

What a beautiful night It is I

said
She turned and I caught sight of a

wisp of golden hair
That Is very original said Mie

Who In tho world would have
thought of passing comments on the
weather at a masque Prior to this
moment the men have been calling
mo all sorts of sentimental names

Oh I am coming to that 1 am
even going to make love to you

Sho folded her hands rather re
slgnedly I thought and the rollick
Ing comedy began

CHAPTER III
When thoy give you a mask at a

ball they also glvo you tho key to ail
manner of folly and Impudence Even
stupid people become witty and the
witty become correspondingly daring
For all I knew the Blue Domino at
my sldo might be Jones wife or
Browns or Smiths or oven Greens
but bo long as I was not certain it
mattered not In what direction my
whimsical fancy took mo It Is true
that ordinarily Jones and Brown and
Smith and Green do not receive in-

vitations to attend masquerades at
fashionable hunt clubs but some-
how

¬

they seem to worry along with
out these equivocal honors and pros-
per Still thero are persons in tho
swim named Johnos and Smytbo and
Browno nnd Greene Pardon this
parenthesis

A3 I recollected tho manner in
which I had self invited the pleasure
of my company to this carnival at
tho Blankshlro Hunt club I smiled
behind my mask NerveB I ought to
la o beon a professor of clinics in
stead of an autoinobilo agent But
tho wholo affair appealed to mo so
strongly I could not resist It 1 was
drawn Into the tangle by tho very fas-
cination

¬

of the Bihemo I was an
Interloper but uob dy knew it The
ten of hearts In my pocket did not
match tho bucks o those rards recti
Istriy luucri Hut vhniuf that Every
ono wi3 isnou it if the fact I was
ealo Inside and all that was roman

tic in my system wh aroused Thore
are always some fuests who cannot
avail themselves of their invitatldns
nnd upon this vague chanco I had
staked my play Besides I was de
termined to disappear before tho
hour of unmasking I wasnt going
to tako any unnecessary risks I

was then fairly secure under my Ca-

puchins
¬

robe
Out of my mind allpped the previous

adventuros of thu evening 1 forgot
temporarily the bsautlful unknown at
Mouqulns I forgot thosardonlc llpped
stranger I had met In Friards I for ¬

got everything save the little ticket
that had accidentally slipped Into my
package and wliloh announced that
some ono had rented a blue domino

And here was a Blue Domino nt my
side Jus simply dying to have me
talk to her

I am madly 1h love with you I
began I havo followed you often I
have seen you in your box at the op-

era
¬

1 have aeon you whirl up Fifth
avenue in your fine barouche and
hero at last I meet you I clasped
my hands passionately

My beautiful barouche My box
at the opera the girl mimicked

What a cheerful Ananias you are
Thou art the most enchanting

creaturo In all tho universe Thou art
even a turquoise a patch of radiant
summer sky eyes of sapphire lips

Archaic very archaic she inter-
rupted

¬

Disillusioned In ten seconds I
cried dismally How could you

She laughed
Have you no romance Can you

not see the fitness of things If you
havo not n box at tho opera you
ought at least to mako believe you
have History walks about us and
you call tho old stylo archaicl That
hurts

Methlnks Sir Monk
There Thats more like it By

ray haldlom thats tho stylo
Odds bodkin you dont tell mo

Thero was a second xipplo of laughter
from behind he mask It was rara
music

I could fall In lovo with you
There once was a Frenchman who

said that as nothing Is impossible let
us believe in the absurd 1 might be
old enough to be your grandmother

lightly
Perish tho thought
Perish It Indeed
Tho mask is tho thing I cried

enthusiastically You can make love
to another mans wife

Or your own and nobody Is tho
wiser cynically

We are getting on
Yes wo aro getting on both In

years and In folly What aro you do-

ing In a monks robe Where Is your
motley gay fool

1 have laid it aside for the night
On such occasions as this fools dress
as wise men and wise men as fools
overyhody goes about in disguise

liow would you go about to pick
out the fools curiously

Beginning with myself
Thy name Is also Candor
Look at yonder Cavalier He wab

bles like u ship In distress In the wild
effort to keep his feet untangled from
his rupler Ill wager hes a wealthy
plumber on week days Observe Anno
of Austria What arms Ill lay odds
that her great grandmother took In
washing Theres Romeo now with
a pair of legs liko an old apple tree
Tho freedom of criticism Is mine to-

night
¬

Did you ever see such ridicu ¬

lous ideas of costume For my part
the robe and tho domino for me All
lines uro destroyed nothing Is recog ¬

nizable My my Theres Harlequin
too walking on parentheses

The Blue Domino laughed again
You talk as If you had no friends

here shrewdly
But which is my friend and which

Is t 1m- Mian to whom I i iuoimu
Whai Is your tuilor her then
Heaven forbid Strange isnt it

when a Mlow starts In to pay up his
bills that the tailor and the under ¬

taker have to wait till the last
The subject li outside my under-

standing
But you have dressmakers
I seldom pay dressmakers
Ah Then you belong to the most

exclusive set
Or perhaps 1 make my own

dresses
Sh Not so loud Suppose some

one should overhear you
It was a sBd of the tongue And

yet you should bs lenient to all
Kind heart Ah I wonder what

all those Interrogation points mean
the black domino there

Possibly sho represents Scandal
Scandal then is symbolllzed by

the interrogation point
Yes Whoever heard of scandal

coming to a full stop that is to say
a period

I learn something every minute
A hundred years ago you would have
beon a cousin to Mile do Necker

Or Mme do SUel
Oh If you aro married
I shall have ceased to Interest

you
On the contrary Only marriage

would account for the bitterness of
your tone What does tho Bluo Dom ¬

ino represent
- The needle of tho compass Sho
strotched a sleeve out toward me and
I observed for the first tlmo tho min-

iature
¬

compasses woven In the cloth
Surely ono does cot rent a costume
like this

I understand now why you at-

tracted
¬

mo Whither will you guide
me sentimentally

Through dark channels and stormy
seas over tropic waters Into the
haven under tho Iilll

Oh If you go to quoting Tenny-
son

¬

Its all up with me Aro you
married

One enn easily sea that at auy
rate you aro not

Explain
Your voice lacks the proper i

requisite anxiety It is always ibp
married woman wt enjoys lie mask
with thoroughness She kuows her
husband will bo wntriilng hor and
jealousy is a good sign

You are a philosopher Certainly
you must be married

Well one does become philosophy
leal after marriage

But are you married
I do not say su
Would you like to be

f II
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Look at Yon Cavalier H Wabbl
Like a Ship In Distress

1 hnve my share of feminine eu l

oslty But I wonder rumlnatln
why they do not give masqueryl 1

oftener
That is easily explained Moat of

us live masquerading day by day r t

there might bo too much of a vet 1

thing
That Is a bit of philosophy

goes well with your rutin Indt--

what better mask is there than lb
human countenance

If we become serious we shall pue
folly out of Joint said I rising
besides we shall miss the best patjt o

this dance
She did not hesitate an instant 1

led her to the floor and we Joined 4i

dancers She was as light us a tea i

er a leaf the down of the thlst
mysterious as the Cuniacan Silt I

and I wondered who she might be
The hand that lay on my sleeve y d
as white as milk and the filbcii
shaped horn of the finger tips in as
the tint of lose leaves Was rsh
connected with the ticket in my pock
et I tried to look Into her eyes but
In vain nothing could I see but thaC
wisp of golden hair which occasions
ally brushed my chin as with asuiw
reptltlous caress If only I dared re¬

main till the unmasking I pressed
her hand There was an answering
pressure but its tendernecs was de
stroyed by the low laughter that ao
companled it

Dont bo silly sho whispered
How can I help it
True 1 forgot you were a fool

in disguise
What has Romnnce done to yoa

that you should turn on her with th
stuffed club Practicality

She 1wf never paid any particular
attention to me perhaps that is th
reason

As we nented the corner I saw the
Honorable Julius again He stretched
forth his deaths head mask

Beware the ten of hearts h
orouked

Hang his impudence Thu
Blue Domino turned her bsad with a
Jerk nnd Instantly I felt a shiver
run through her body For a rnmeni
she lost tep I was filled with ven
der in what manner could tl o ea
of heatts disturb her I made ul iiy
mind to seek out the noble Kduua
and learn just how much he Itoow
about that disquieting card f

The music ceased
Now run away with your beipdlc

tions suld tho Blue Domino bijtatb
lessly

Shall I see you again eagerjJ
If you seek diligently Shepf lsei

for a moment like a bird aboat a
take flight Positive fool conSaiU
live fooler superlative fooIestjP t

And I was left standing 0p
What the deuce did she mean by --Hint

After all there might be any lum-
ber

¬

of bluo dominoes in the land ami
it seemed scarcely credible thfit
guest at tho Hunt Club would go toa
costumers for an outfit 1 had gono
to a costumers but my case was ltogether

different I was an impostor
I hunted up Imperial Rex It was nqt
long ere we camo face to face or to
speak correctly mask to mask

What do you know about the tea
of hearts I began with dlroctness

I am a shade all things are knowfa
to me

You may bo a lamp shade foralll
care What do you know about tho
ten of hearts

Bowuru of it hollowly Froa
under his toga he produced a ten of
hearts

My knees wabbled and there was a
sense of looseness about my collar
The fellow knew I was an Impostor
Why didnt he denounce mo

Is tho back of your card anything
liko this ono Ironically I daro
say It Isut But havo your gootl tluii
gravo monk doubtless you are wlliifg
that tho fiddlers shall bo paid iVii
wrapping Ills toga about him majol
cally he stalked away leaving tub
staring dumfoundodly nftor his reced ¬

ing form
Discovered
Tho douce Ind 1 been attired Uto

yon Romeo 1 rortalnly shrulrt La o
taken to my heels hut n follow f
not run in a Capuchins gojvu and re

To bf Conlnucd
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